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Ayush Wellness Spa
 

Our combination of authentic Ayurvedic 
therapies and luxurious spa treatments  

work in harmony. 

Within the portfolio of treatments you will 
recognise some familiar spa therapies that 
have been slightly adapted to align with  

our Ayurvedic philosophy. 

Whatever your time restraints we have 
developed treatments and programmes that 
range from a one day visit to a three week 

stay allowing everyone at the very least  
an introduction to the health  

restorative properties of  
Ayurveda. 



AUTHENTIC AYURVEDIC TREATMENTS

SHIROPADA ALLOW 55 MIN - £90
Head & Foot Massage - This begins by massaging your scalp, neck and 
shoulders, using customized oils and traditional Ayurvedic techniques 
to gently release tension and clear congestion. Followed by a soothing 
Ayurvedic foot massage, bringing about healing and relaxation from the 
crown of your head to the soles of your feet.

PADAGHATA ALLOW 55 MIN - £85
Pressure by Foot Massage - Padaghata means ‘pressure by foot’. A 
highly skilled therapist applies pressure and will massage the body 
using their feet. Truly a different experience. 

KATI BASTI ALLOW 55 MIN - £85
Lower Back Treatment - A unique therapy begins with a soothing oil 
massage to the back with heat therapy. A warm herbal-infused oil is 
gently poured into a reservoir created on the lower back to heal and 
soothe lower back pain.

PADABHYANGA ALLOW 25 MIN* - £49 / 55 MIN - £85
Foot Massage - Your feet and ankles are massage with gentle pressure 
using anti-inflammatory oil to reduce swelling, relieve tiredness and 
restore vital energy. A superb treat for your feet!

SHIROBHYANGA ALLOW 55 MIN - £85
Head Massage - Focussed on the head, neck and shoulders. Ayurvedic 
oil is massaged using gentle pressure to ease tension, perfect for 
stressed, tired shoulders and those who suffer from headaches.

SHIRODHARA   ALLOW 1 HR 20 MIN - £110
Relaxing Oil Pour - A soothing scalp, neck, shoulder & foot massage 
prior to a gentle stream of herbal-infused oil on to the forehead which 
gently flows through the hair. This therapy works on a deep level to 
quieten the mind, soothe the central nervous system and helps to 
induce sleep. A truly blissful Ayurvedic Signature experience!

AYURVEDIC CONSULTATION ALLOW 55 MIN - £85  
FOLLOW UP  20 MIN - £49
During an Ayurvedic Consultation you will undergo a diagnosis of 
your Dosha and any imbalance you are feeling. Advice will be given on 
nutrition and lifestyle with recommendations to maintain balance and 
enrich your life.





AYUSH TREATMENTS

FULL BODY MASSAGE ALLOW 55 MIN - £85 / 80 MIN - £110
BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE ALLOW 25 MIN* - £49 
A combination of east meets west using Dosha specific oils to balance 
the mind and body with traditional western massage techniques.

HOT STONE THERAPY ALLOW 1 HR 20 MIN - £110
Massaged with hot Chakra stones and herbal oil, feel the energy from 
the hot stones while enjoying a deeply relaxing massage. Our special 
Chakra stones help to heal.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE ALLOW 25 MIN* - £49 / 55 MIN - £85
A healing relaxation massage to the shoulders, neck and head that 
harmonises the bodys’ natural balance, promoting physical and 
psychological wellbeing.

REFLEX FUSION  ALLOW 25 MIN* - £49 / 55 MIN - £85
A gentle reflex pressure point massage to the specific areas of the 
feet, helping detoxification and enhancing the bodys’ self healing 
mechanism.

REIKI HEALING ALLOW 55 MIN - £85
Reiki means ‘universal life energy’. A non-invasive light hand touch that 
transfers the flow of energy. Clearing any energy blockages and induce 
a deep state of relaxation.

SPA PACKAGES

Please speak to a member of our staff to discuss further  
to help you to customise and book a package  

for you. 



SPA MATTERS

IMPORTANT CHANGES DUE TO COVID-19
We are offering restricted and customised spa treatments and packages 
as per the COVID-19 health guidelines. Restricted spa facilities are 
available until further notice. For the safety and wellbeing of our guests 
and staff the following guidelines are advised. Please,

• Complete a heath consultation questionnaire prior to your arrival 
in the spa.

• Bring your own disposable face mask and it is required to wear a 
mask while interacting with your therapist and others as well as 
during your spa treatment. 

• Always maintain the prescribed social distancing while you are in 
the spa.

• Use the sanitiser provided before and after the use of the spa

• Shower and change into spa attire in your room prior to coming in 
to use the pool or for treatments.

• Bring your own bottle of water with you as no food or beverages 
provided within the spa.

• Bring essential personal belongings only.

ARRIVAL
In order to make the most of your wellness spa experience please arrive 
a minimum of 20 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. This 
will allow you time to unwind and fill in a consultation form prior to 
treatment. Should you wish to make use of the pools and facilities then 
please allow a minimum of an hour prior to treatment. As a courtesy 
to all our guests we do operate a prompt appointment schedule. A late 
arrival may result in the treatment time being reduced or that we may 
be unable to honour the service.

HEAD MASSAGES
Please be advised if your treatment/package includes a head massage 
do not forget to dry your hair just prior to your treatment.

WHAT TO BRING
We recommend you bring swimming attire for use in our pool, sauna 
and steam areas as these are unisex. Robes and slippers are provided 
for all guests enjoying treatments.

SPA ETIQUETTE
Please shower before entering the pool area. The use of mobile phones 
is prohibited in the spa. The spa is a non-smoking zone. Bathrobes 
are to be worn in public areas. The spa is a place of quiet reflection 
and for this reason we ask that you keep noise to a minimum for the 
consideration of all our guests.

HEALTH MATTERS
When making spa appointments please advise us of any relevant health 
conditions, mobility issues, allergies or injuries that could affect your 
treatment 24 hours prior to your appointment.



SPA MATTERS

PREGNANCY
Please inform us upon booking treatments if you are pregnant and 
which trimester you will be in at the time of your treatment. We offer 
customised, holistic treatments throughout pregnancy, from thirteen 
to thirty-two weeks. Our spa team will be able to best advise you on 
the most appropriate treatments for your comfort at this special time.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Individual Bookings - Treatments cancelled within 24 hours of the 
scheduled date and time will incur a full charge as will failure to attend 
an appointment. Spa packages - Allow a minimum of 48 hours of notice 
of cancellation to avoid full charge.
Group Bookings - Please be advised that cancellation charges apply 
to the lead person or person who made the group bookings if any 
member of the group fails to pay. For group sizes of 2-3 persons - 
Allow 48 hours of notice of cancellation to avoid full charge. For group 
size over 3 persons - Allow 1 week’s notice of cancellation to avoid full 
charge. We require a 50% deposit for the group bookings at least a 
week prior to the booking day.

SPA DAY PASSES
Day Passes are available for Ayush Wellness Spa Monday to Friday and 
exclude Bank Holidays. A pre booking is essential.

AYUSH RESIDENTIAL PACKAGES
Residential retreat packages are available from 2 to 21 days and 
are encouraged as they involve a deeper detoxification. Residential 
packages are tailored to your needs and include hotel accommodation 
on a bed and breakfast basis. Please speak to a member of our team to 
discuss your personal wants and needs and availability. 

NEWS AND OFFERS
Subscribe to our newsletter at www.defrance.co.uk to receive details 
of our special offers and promotional packages. 

GIFT VOUCHERS
If you would like to treat someone special to something special, an 
Ayush Wellness Spa treatment is the perfect gift.
We offer a range of Gift Voucher options online, alternatively call 
Ayush Wellness Spa to discuss your needs with a member of our team.



‘Ayush’ meaning long healthy life in Sanskrit, embodies the dream 
of Ayush Wellness Spa. The vision is to create a spacious, natural 
environment for health and healing based on the practise of Ayurveda. 
Ayurveda ‘science of life’ originated in India more than 5000 years ago 
and believes that the rhythm of life is one with the rhythm of nature. 
Our vision is pure and our concept authentic, in an environment that 
advocates and promotes a healthy lifestyle, enriching and enhancing 
both physical and emotional wellbeing. Every detail of Ayush Wellness 

Spa has been created with nature in mind. 

To find out more about our Ayush Wellness Spa please visit our website 
www.defrance.co.uk or call 01534 614173.

Prices may change - July 2020
St. Saviour’s Road, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands, JE1 7XP

+44 (0) 1534 614171 / 614173  |  spa_reception@defrance.co.uk
www.defrance.co.uk

Be balanced... 
awaken your senses to the wonders of 

Ayush


